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Chaplain School welcomes new command sergeant major
By MEL SLATER
Army Chaplain Center and School

One constant in the U.S. Army is change. It is no
different at the U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School.
Command Sgt. Maj. John D. Tanchak assumed responsibility for USACHCS from Command Sgt. Maj.
Timothy D. Lowe during a ceremony at the Chaplain
School campus March 8.
“I am truly honored, truly blessed to be here, be
back at Fort Jackson, and a part of the USACHCS
team,” Tanchak said. “I am a Soldier; we are all Soldiers. Don’t ever forget that. We are all here to train
Soldiers, enforcing standards to train up the next leaders.”
The ceremony was held at the Armed Forces Chaplaincy Center and attendees included USACHCS Di
  
of the Chief of Chaplains Sgt. Maj. Ralph Martinez
and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan.
Tanchak enlisted in the Army in 1998. He attended
Basic and Advanced Individual Training to become a
chaplain assistant, at Fort Jackson. He has held many
 !   "#$ ! ! 
and garrison command sergeant major.
Lowe served as the USACHCS senior enlisted leader for the past 30 months and will retire in June.
“My heart belongs to the U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School,” Lowe said. “This by far has been the
%&'( ! )"' $"  !*$  " *$ !$!"row’s religious affairs specialists has been a phenomPhoto by MEL SLATER
enal opportunity for Tim Lowe.”
The USACHCS Command Sergeant Major carries Command Sgt. Maj. John D. Tanchak, left, prepares to receive the Chaplain School colors during a change of
the additional distinction of being the only command responsibility ceremony at the Armed Forces Chaplaincy Center on the USACHCS campus at Fort Jackson,
March 8. Command Sgt. Maj. Timothy D. Lowe, former senior enlisted leader for the school will retire in June.
sergeant major position in the Army Chaplain Corps.
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Photos by ELYSSA VONDRA

Students in the Innovative Leaders Course participate in a class discussion March 11, led by instructor Rob McClary, right, from Fort Leavenworth’s University of Foreign and Cultural Studies. The course is designed to help students become better leaders by using creative thought, not relying solely on tradition,
to overcome the obstacles that they face.

Learning to lead
Post course takes the creative approach
By ELYSSA VONDRA
Fort Jackson Leader
One foot in front of the other may be the only way
forward during a ruck march, but in many cases creative
thought is required to make the best decisions in and out
of combat; the ongoing Innovative Leaders Course is
giving students the skills to problem solve in those situations.
“It’s meant to encourage people to express their
ideas,” said Lt. Col. Andrew Phillips, Fort Jackson’s
Army Reserve assistant chief of staff, who is overseeing
the class’s operation on-post. “(It) enlightens the ability
… to develop a solution that may not be mainstream.”
The two-week, interactive, discussion-heavy course
kicked off March 4. Sixteen students, both civilian and
active duty, are in session at the 81st Readiness Division.
Rob McClary, seminar leader from Fort Leavenworth’s University of Foreign and Cultural Studies, is
March 14, 2019

teaching them operational decision-making abilities. The
focus is on the importance of using the creative thought
process and avoiding groupthink.
“A lot of times we have people sitting back on the
sidelines, not wanting to share their ideas, but their ideas
are great ideas,” said Innovative Leaders Course student
Sgt. 1st Class Santana Darby, an initial military training
2""!  5 6 7":
lain Center and School. “When people feel as though
they do have a plan, they don’t want other people to say,
‘Hey, that’s not good enough.’”
The course emphasizes the message that everyone’s
input matters and encourages current and future leaders
to speak up when they have ideas.
The curriculum hones in on divergent and convergent thinking — brainstorming all possible solutions to a
problem, and then narrowing down the possibilities.

See LEAD: Page 16
The Fort Jackson Leader

Students enrolled in the two-week Innovative Leaders
Course ongoing at the installation take part in a group
discussion on the topic of the morning March 11: intrinsic
motivation.
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Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
Please call 751-5256 to RSVP.
Commanding General’s
Scramble Tournament
APRIL 16
Noon, Fort Jackson Golf Club, 3652 Do-It-Yourself Credit Repair
Semmes Rd. Limited to 32 teams. Awards 11:45 a.m. to1 p.m., Bldg. 9810 Lee Rd, Rm.
for Closest to the Pins, Long Drive, etc. Box 119. Army Community Service will host a
lunch will be provided to all participants. “Lunch & Learn” Do-It-Youself Credit Repair
Post tournament food and beverages also class. Learn how to interpret your credit reprovided. Traveling trophy to be awarded to ports, complete disputes with the credit rethe winning organization/team. The formats porting agencies, address collections, etc.
are: Scramble/Captain’s Choice, Four Per- Call 751-5256 to RSVP.
son Team, with gross and net scoring. Field
              - APRIL 17-18
cap. Tee assignments will be as follows: 
  
Men, white tees; Senior Men (65+), Gold Skies Building 6100 Chestnut Road, TeenTees; Women, Red Tees; senior women agers 12 and older can sign up for babysit(65+), orange tees. Entry fees: Fort Jackson
      
Golf Club members, $35, active duty E1-E5 to safely care for young children while using
$35, E6 and above plus authorized patrons the Army Child & Youth Services 4-H curric$45, and civilians $50. Call (803) 787-4437 ulum. Teens start to understand the responfor more information.
sibilities of babysitting. The information the
teens receive will provide them with inforSATURDAY
mation for them to become capable, caring,
8th Annual Boxing Extravaganza
trustworthy and responsible sitters. They
5 p.m., Fort Jackson Solomon Center. Free        
admission.
handle situations that could happen when
they babysit. The course also prepares
MARCH 21
teens in the business aspects of babysitting.
American Sign Language Workshop
For more information, call (803) 908-8182.
10-11 a.m. Bldg. 9810 Lee Road. Army
Community Service Exceptional Family APRIL 23
Member Program is hosting a free American    

Sign Language workshop. Join us and learn 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., Bldg. 9810 Lee Rd, Rm.
basic vocabulary terms and simple hand 119. Army Community Service will host a
signs in ASL. This is a Directorate of Family     ! "  "  # 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation/ACS spon- Seminar. Seminar provides information on
sored event open to active and retired Sol- how social security affects your retirement
diers, Family members, and Department of income. A representative from the Social
the Army Civilians. For more information or Security Administration will be on hand to
to RSVP contact ACS at 751-5256 or Brandi answer your questions. Feel free to bring
Palmer at brandi.a.palmer.civ@mail.mil.
your lunch with you; lunch is not provided.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to
be included in the calendar
or Happenings is one week
before publication. Include the
time, date and place the event
will occur, as well as other
necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has
taken place, please send it as
soon as possible. Tuesday is
the last day we will we be able
to accept an article for publication the following Thursday.
Include the date and place of
the event, as well as a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if
possible. With any photo you
submit, include IDs — rank,
 >        
Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase
an annual mailed subscription
for The Leader should contact
the Camden Media Company
at csmith@chronicle-independent.com or 803-432-6157.
seminar will provide information on VA Ben         
Please call 751-5256 to RSVP.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Please call 751-5256 to RSVP.
MARCH 25
Thrift Shop hours
Blood Drive
APRIL 30
The Fort Jackson Thrift Shop will be open on
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Fort Jackson Fire Depart-  

Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Wednesdays
ment. For more information, contact William 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., Bldg. 9810 Lee Rd, Rm.
and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and the
Sexton at william.b.sexton.civ@mail.mil.
119. Army Community Service will host a   "   '    ' *< =
  !%# "   p.m.
APRIL 9
Keys to Wealth Management
11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., Bldg. 9810 Lee Rd, Rm.
119. Army Community Service will host a
“Lunch & Learn” Investment Basics Seminar.
Seminar will discuss topics and strategies
           
(estate planning, retirement planning, insurance, etc.). The planning you do today will
determine your retirement lifestyle in the fu          
answer your questions. Feel free to bring
your lunch with you, lunch is not provided.
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Alita: Battle Angel (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Happy Death Day 2U (PG-13) 1
p.m.
 Alita: Battle Angel (PG-13) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Happy Death Day 2U (PG-13) 1
p.m.
 Alita: Battle Angel (PG-13) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

 Happy Death Day 2U (PG-13) 2
p.m.
 Alita: Battle Angel (PG-13) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM
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Fort Jackson:

HOUSING NOTES
Updates from Housing Services

Photo by ELYSSA VONDRA

Auto Craft Shop tools are used to repair a car March 8. The do-it-yourself-with-optional-help shop, run by the Directorate of
Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation, provides patrons with a place to fix and beautify their cars for a low cost.

Drive or shine

Auto Craft Shop improves post vehicles
By ELYSSA VONDRA
Fort Jackson Leader
Whether the goal is to make it run or to make it shine, Fort
Jackson’s Auto Craft Shop has the tools to make automotive
dreams come true.
It’s a do-it-yourself shop with a twist. Trained staff is available
to assist as needed.
The Auto Craft Shop has always provided Soldiers with a
place to bring their cars for servicing, said Darlene Hines, deputy
operations chief of the Directorate of Family, Morale, Recreation
and Welfare, the department that runs the operation.
“Maybe they don’t have all the tools they need,” Hines said,
“but the auto hobby shop does.”
It’s a convenient place for Fort Jackson patrons to service
their vehicles for the lowest price around, said shop manager Ken
Fletcher.
“Some people come because they need to drive,” Fletcher said.
Others have luxury cars and need a place to “just play with them.”
Battery charging, alternator testing, rotor turning, oil changing

Page 6

and sandblasting for rust removal are just a few of the services
customers can take advantage of during a visit.
Air conditioner recharging and motor and transmission replacement are also offered.
A former command sergeant major who ran the installation’s
mechanic schools, Fletcher has done it all since he took over the
shop 14 years ago.
“I cleaned (the business) all up and put it under direction,”
Fletcher said. Now he typically sees between 15 and 30 clients
per day.
Because of the shop, “I think (Fort Jackson) got safer cars,”
Fletcher said.
It’s a way to give back to the community, as it “makes a young
Soldier proud to really have something nice” that they worked to
create and weren’t overcharged for, he added.
Some can’t afford to take their vehicles elsewhere, and “we try
to be there for them,” Fletcher said.
The shop’s four technicians are formally trained in mechanics
and can provide assistance as needed.

 Mayors Needed: The Mayoral Council is
looking for volunteers to serve as mayors for the
Fort Jackson Housing Communities. Becoming a
part of the council allows you to be a voice for the
community. Your voice can bring ideas and suggestions to residents for improving the quality of
life while residing on Fort Jackson. In addition to
receiving credit for volunteer hours, you will get
to meet new people and receive valuable training.
Child care is provided at no cost while performing
mayoral duties. Interested residents should contact
Vickie Grier at usarmy.jackson.imcom-atlantic.
mbx.fort- jackson-dpw- housing@mail.mil, or
751-7567.
 Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children and Resident Guide Review: The housing
$ ! "(
the Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children
Policy and Resident Guide to ensure policies and
guidelines are adhered to (i.e. wading pools, unattended children at the playgrounds, etc.) The
resident guide can be viewed at www.fortjacksonfamilyhomes.com. You may pick up a copy of the
Juvenile Curfew & Supervision of Children Poli:" E$ ! QXZQ6$ 
Ave.
 Voice Broadcast: We would like to remind
$ !  $ $ "  " 
has your most current phone number and email
address. Our One-Call system is used to deliver
emergency weather updates, reported utility outages, scheduled maintenance that may interfere
with your day-to-day plans, and weekly event
updates. If you have opted out or changed your
phone number and would like to receive them
    $ [\]2^][2[_^X 
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook at Fort Jackson Family Homes.
 Refer a Friend: Unlimited Refer-a-Friend
Rewards. If you are a current resident with Balfour Beatty Communities and you invite a friend
to live with us, we will take $500 off your next
month’s rent. Some restrictions apply. For more
"  [\]2^][2[_^X
 PCS Rewards: Save time and money by
staying with Balfour Beatty Communities. Our
residents are number one, and we want to reward
our loyal customers. If you are a current resident
relocating to a community where Balfour Beatty
Communities manages the housing, choose to stay
 $ !':$ {_X\ !   
$!  !($ 

See DRIVE: Page 19
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Prescribed burning part of conservation efforts
By LESLIE ANN SULLY
Fort Jackson Leader
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Photos by RON LESTER

Kendra Sultzer begins a prescribed burn using a torch mounted on an All-Terrain Vehicle. Each year,
Fort Jackson conducts controlled burns between November and July as part of ongoing wildlife conservation efforts. The burns covers an average of 12,000-15,000 acres over 70-80 days.
 (  !ZZ 
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See FIRE: Page 9
Ian Smith, Fort Jackson
Forestry Branch Fire
Management Officer, sets
a test burn in an area
to verify which way the
wind is blowing.
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Fire

Continued from Page 8
“Every year, I make a forestry burn plan with input from
Range Control, (Integrated Training Area Management) and
Forestry,” Smith said.
There are a lot of criterial pieces that go into it, such as
acreage, how many times it has been burned and how critical the land is to the mission of the Army, to mitigate risk of
!  ! 
We come up with a plan and then look at the weather,
what category day it is as far as smoke management and
we decide where to burn and how much we want to burn,
he said.
Planning continues to throughout the whole process.
Smith said, “One of the things that leaves Fort Jackson
and impacts people outside is the smoke,” so the team is
always careful about which way the wind is blowing. Protocol states to never blow smoke over a road, so sometimes
they have to change their plan of where to burn after they
conduct a test burn.
“We take great pains to ensure the smoke does not impact the community,” Smith said.

Photo by RON LESTER

From left, Evans Marlar, Travis Dodson, Kendra Sultzer, Sharna Tolfree and Ian Smith begin a prescribed
burn with a safety briefing to ensure everyone knows where the day’s activities will take place, what to
expect from the day’s weather conditions and what kind of obstacles they might encounter.

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., IET Mass, Solomon Center
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical Service,
Lightning Chapel
 9:30 a.m., CCD, Education Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
 10:30 a.m., Reconciliation (after Mass
or by appointment), Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First
Friday
11:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Magruder
Chapel
EASTERN ORTHODOX
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship and Liturgy, Hospital
Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel

March 14, 2019

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post
Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation worship and study,
Solomon Center
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service, Magruder
Chapel
PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Service, McCrady Chapel
(SCARNG)

 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 10 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Service, Main Post Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning Chapel
 5 p.m., Aspire! Protestant Youth,
Chaplain Family Life Center
Monday
 6:30 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center
Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study, SSI
Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle chapel
Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

The Fort Jackson Leader

ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427
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‘I became a soldier ...’

2nd Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

PFC. ANDREW KIM, 23

PFC. DEVON WOSLUM, 22

Queens, New York

Apollo Beach, Florida

“I wanted to have new
experiences and travel the
 !@
 
me to join the Army. “Every
 {  
conscripted to the Korean
Army, and I wanted to break
that tradition by volunteering
for the U.S. Army.”
“The most challenging
thing about Basic Combat Training was the early
morning (wake-up time). At no point in my life did I
  ''  =< _    O  >
 _[         >  
(makes it) easier to be productive.”
\\]" @K \ "  _
wanted to be at the frontlines, helping others and do   
 [      
_ [  O'  '
 
pay you to jump from airplanes, save lives and stay
 !
      ' '
`  # K   >  _ [    
see what other opportunities the Army will give me.”

“I knew from the begin 
  O [ 
for me. I wanted something
that would keep me on my
toes and challenge me to do
better and to be better, but I
 [ O 
    [
|]'[
Training Corps instructor
pulled me aside during my
senior year of high school and talked to me about
!   
“The most challenging part of Basic Combat
Training is proving to yourself that you can do more
than you think. Changing your mindset and being
open to the fact that you can do more than you ever
thought you were capable of is key to being successful in Basic Combat Training. Everything is a
mind game that you just have to learn to master.”

“My parents are the
  
me the most into joining
the Army. My dad was a
sergeant as an infantryman, and my mom was a
combat medic.”
“The separation and
limited communication
_
 { !
represented the most challenging part of Basic Combat Training, for me. “Being
the oldest of eight in a small house with three dogs, I
initially wanted to just get away from them, but when
# K      >_O X 
_
 {   _  !
\\]" @K \ "  _
wanted to receive all of the training ... to help and to
be of service to those in crisis.”
“Being here at Basic Combat Training has made
me more disciplined and aware of my relationship
with God ... I look forward to sharing my experiences
    _[   '   { !

SPC. CONNOR MACKY, 25

SPC. HUNTER STRAUSS, 23

PFC. JUSTIN EARNHART, 21

PVT. JOSHUA BANEZ, 18
Martinez, California

San Diego

Atlanta

Tacna, Peru

“The Army is about put "  @   
Soldiers on the ground and
bringing them home safely
… I wanted to make a big
world impact in the most
direct way possible.” That
inspired me to join.
“Basic Combat Training
was a lot more gentle than I thought
ought (it would be
before I joined the Army).”
   '   '# K 
Training involved my battle buddies ... Most of the
trainees were good, honest and hardworking. The
'      >     O >
 > X     Z [ 
force people to care about something.”
\\]"<^"@K ]'K  _     ' 
Army so I can improve and use my leadership skills
to maintain, and maybe improve, how my branch of
the Army works.”
_[  
_   ` { | Oson) to improve my military bearing and gain some
appreciation for what enlisted Soldiers go through.”

My search for “a sense
of brotherhood and camaraderie” is what drew
me most strongly to the
Army. I wanted to join “a
team made of individuals
who would do anything for
the person to their left and
right.”
“I expected Basic Combat Training to be physically demanding, but fairly
easy mentally … The opposite was true … I (formerly) thought that skills like shooting, navigating
over land and patrolling would be the most crucial
skills for a Soldier. I later discovered that these are
secondary skills, built on a foundation of even more
fundamental ones … remaining disciplined, doing
the right thing when no one is looking and even
being in the right place at the right time in the right
uniform … the most important skills of all.”
\\]"<^"@K ]'K  _   ' _   
able to help shape the planning and direction of missions and to have the authority to correct problems
as I see them.”

“Ever since I was a small
child, I knew I wanted to join
(the Army) and serve my
country, one way or another.
The military was my dream.
Once out of high school and
into college, I began to re
  _[
so very happy and proud to
 _[     
~{ >      >
    _[ 
like to be able to pass the torch along, as well.”
_[O '      
 > '{    '   
career in the Army.”
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Let’s put a smile on that face
Dental Assistant Program
trains next generation
By ELYSSA VONDRA
Fort Jackson Leader
Higher education can be expensive and time-consuming,
but the annual American Red Cross Dental Assistant Program
on Fort Jackson is tuition-free for military dependents and
takes less than a year to complete.
Students only pay the cost of the textbook.
The training includes seven weeks of classes and 600
hours – roughly four months – of clinical rotations.
It prepares students to assist dentists with a range of oral
operations.
“(Dental assistants) have a lot of roles,” said Lee Ann
Parker, American Red Cross
Dental Assistant Program
coordinator.
From general dentistry to
root canals, they help with
We have a really
everything from straightening teeth to replacing them.
good relationship
Some former Dental Aswith dentists on
sistant Program students
the outside.
have been hired to Fort
| !   — Lee Ann Parker,
ers have earned positions at
Red Cross Dental
sites beyond the gates.
Assistant Program coordinator
“We have a really good
relationship with dentists
on the outside,” Parker said.
More students are hired offpost than on-post after completing the course.
Tasheena Miller, a former
educational assistant, is among the minority; she was hired
by DENTAC after graduating last year.
Miller said the training prepared her well for her position.
&   &'" ": #$ !   !   
program) really is a fantastic opportunity.”
This year’s students are in the midst of their clinical rotations. During clinicals, students make rounds to all of Fort
| '!  
They learn how to use dental instruments, chart patient
information, take X-rays and dental impressions and more.
Becky Aiton, an active volunteer in the community and a
current dental assistant trainee, said that applying “wasn’t a
big revelation” for her.
Her husband is soon to retire from the Army. She saw being a dental assistant as a way to earn extra income for her
household.
She wasn’t sure if she would like the work, though.

“
”

See SMILE: Page 18
March 14, 2019

Photo by ELYSSA VONDRA

American Red Cross Dental Assistant Program student Becky Aiton, left, and former student and current DENTAC employee, Tasheena Miller, demonstrate the course-taught setup for an oral procedure.
The Fort Jackson Leader
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Bouncing Back ...
Fort Jackson’s deer herd is bigger, stronger and healthier than its been in years
By WALLACE McBRIDE
Fort Jackson Leader

Page 12
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the next year.
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The trends are similar in Richland County and
around South Carolina. The deer herds were up at the
  $:! ! 
to rebound.
)|  :$#$  ! $$   " !   $   !    $:  !$   &!'" 
 ' (    :! ! &%$" $
   :'%$ !     
      !!!   ing habitat management with its training mission.
      "    ! ! !
   "!!  ! 
“They’re going to plow up an area and plant peas or
:  
) |   !    $  
(      "    $astic.
 '$       " 
 6! "  !( $"((  !   (!!  
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said.
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said.

QUALITY OF LIFE
FORT JACKSON’S DEER POPULATION
HAS IMPROVED IN RECENT YEARS

142 deer were harvested
in 2018, a 71% increase
from 2017.

a

Harvest reports submitted by hunters on Fort Jackson are showing the installation’s deer herd is healthier than they’ve been in years.
The deer hunting season begins in August and ends
 ! :| $ : &   $ (
  ( $!!  2#$ : ! !$
  "  "    $" ! !  !$
!:  ! (!  
!$ $" !#$ :!
have begun to improve.
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the trail.
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bucks.
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22 years.
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healthier and heartier?
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 ! 
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  !      " !     $
that’s not the case. Each land type has what’s called
 : :' !:  $
" : "  
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“Our land is not going to be as nutrition rich as
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it’s going to get bigger. Too much competition has the
(
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The average weight
of a buck harvested
in 2018 was 136 lbs.
Twenty years ago,
the average weight
was 108 lbs.

The average weight of
a doe harvested in 2018
was 96 lbs. Twenty years
ago, the average weight
was 87 lbs.
55% of the bucks harvested
in 2018 were 3.5 years of age
or older, the target age for
deer management.

3.5

See DEER: Page 23
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PART TIME, FULL TIME, & SEASONAL POSITIONS! WE’RE HIRING

)*+,%-.-/%012$0 $# $  3  1   & 4%% 4
 
Spring Valley
Garner’s Ferry
Irmo
Columbia - USC
Lexington
136 S. Assembly St. 10008 Two Notch Rd. 5583 Sunset Blvd. 4464 Devine St. 800 Lake Murray Blvd.
865-1181
782-2300
749-6060
252-2300
957-1227

“C” is for COOKIE!

Carryout Special

Family Size Chocolate Chip
Cookie

Large
Two Topping Pizza

Promo Code

 (

Promo Code
COL2T899SC

CISFORCOOKIE

Three Fountains
3937-A Platt Springs Rd.
955-9988



St. Andrews
817 St. Andrews Rd.
551-2300

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at JoinTeamPapa.com


               
     !   
"       $    % &     '


                
     !   
% &      &  

CARRYOUT FAMILY SPECIAL

Anyway You Want It!

FAMILY SPECIAL

Any Large Specialty Pizza &
Any Large 2 Topping Pizza

Any Large Specialty Pizza or up to Five
Toppings

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

%  

Promo Code
FSCOLSLTSC


                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  
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Promo Code
RHHLANY13
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Promo Code
FS2215RHH
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE
Sgt. 1st Class
Eric Guzman
Alpha Company
2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Donald Becker
Bravo Company
2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Andrew Kim

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Hunter Strauss

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Devon Woslum

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Tiffany Casanova

HIGH BRM
Spc. Danny Proctor

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Braxton Bialas

HIGH APFT
Pfc. Hannah Dean

GUZMAN

BECKER

Sgt. 1st Class
Robert Bethea
Charlie Company
2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Armando Alvarado
Delta Company
2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Connor Macky

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Michael Rosa

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Joshua Banez

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Andrew Mosser

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Roberto Gomez

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Corey Becher

HIGH APFT
Spc. Joshua Rinker

HIGH APFT
Spc. Andrew Mosser

Sgt. 1st Class
Alex Bruce
Foxtrot Company
2nd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Daniel Maddox
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Justin Earnhart
HIGH BRM
Pvt. Andrew Hackett
HIGH APFT
Pfc. Justin Earnhart

March 14, 2019

By CHRIS JENKINS
Social Security Administration
March is Women’s History Month. It’s
 "    *     (ments and contributions of our nation’s
remarkable women. Many of these heroes
might be people close to you: mothers and
daughters, aunts and grandmothers. Each
 "  :   $( 
 : (!( !$ 
Social Security plays an important role
 (!"$:" ~ :XX    (6 6$: " &
the 21st century, more women work, pay
Social Security taxes, and earn credit toward monthly retirement income than at
any other time in our nation’s history.
Women face greater economic challenges in retirement. First, women tend to
( " 7"  X
: !! :  ( ( $ $[^  X2: 2!
"   ( ( $
$[Q 6!" ("  " 7! !
women may reach retirement with smaller
pensions and other assets than men.

! :" (  es to make. Some may spend their entire
adulthood in a career or job outside the
home. Some may work for a few years,
 (    ! !
($ : $      " :
choose not to work outside the home.
  : (! (
( ! $!   " "
should understand how Social Security
can help them and their families.
& :$'( ! ! !   
the Social Security system for at least 10
:  ! (  !  ""$"  Q\
work credits, you may be eligible for your
 :$   _:$
may be eligible for your own Social Se$:     :$' " ! 
not and whether your spouse collects Social Security or not. If you’re eligible and
:" 
! :$  : (    
 "$

(   "  
women at www.socialsecurity.gov/people/
women that you can easily share with
! !  ":  (    
knowledge can change the life of a woman you care about.

ALVARADO

BETHEA

BRUCE

HIGH APFT
Spc. Joshua Shea

Social Security has
resources for women

This
We'll

DEFEND
The Fort Jackson Leader
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NEWS
FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS

orange wedges, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Assorted pizza, seasoned corn or seasoned broccoli, tropical fruit or cocktail/orange wedges,
assorted milk.

March 14-20

Monday
Breakfast: French toast minis, apple wedges or mandarin oranges, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Corn dog nuggets, french fries, celery
sticks with dip, mandarin oranges or fresh apples, assorted milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Assorted cold cereal, biscuit with jelly, applesauce or juice cup, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Oven roasted chicken, rice pilaf, seasoned spinach or mashed potatoes, applesauce or juice
cup, assorted milk.
Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast on a stick, tropical fruit or cocktail/

Lead

Continued from Page 3
During his time in active duty as a Marine, instructor McClary said he realized
the need for innovative leaders who possess those creative thought-related abilities.
“I saw sometimes the system didn’t
support that,” McClary added. “The culture has sometimes challenged leaders and
sometimes gotten in the way of innovation.”
That inspired him to teach the course
after earning his PhD in Adult Education
from Kansas State University.
“The military promotes from within,”
often creating a rigid, strictly traditionbased culture, McClary said.
Since the strategic environment is constantly changing, that can lead to “bad outcomes,” he added.
“If everyone’s thinking alike, then no
one’s thinking,” Phillips said. There is
more than one solution to every problem,
and the old ways aren’t always the best
ways, he added.
“You fall into that lull of ‘that’s the way
we always did it,’” Phillips said. “If you’re
stovepiped into that, it’s hard to break out,
because it’s comfortable.”
The Innovative Leaders Course helps
students step out of their comfort zones to
come up with the best solutions possible,
he said.
“We live in a world of ever-accelerating change,” said classmate Dan Thomas,
environmental division chief for the 81st
Readiness Division. “If we’re not innovative … then we’ll fall behind.”
Staff Sgt. Daniel Emerson of the Leader

Page 16

Tuesday
Breakfast:  '  O   >   sauce or juice cup, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Beef with Spanish rice, refried beans or
Mexican corn, cinnamon applesauce or juice cup, as-

Training Brigade said that while enrolled,
he hopes to learn how to present his new
ideas to leadership in a “tactful way” to
avoid stepping on toes.
That often happens in the hierarchy of
the military, Phillips said.
“We are all pigeonholed” by our experiences, education and backgrounds. We all
think we know the right solutions, Phillips
said. The course teaches students to question that assumption, use critical thinking
and “look outside the box” for answers.
  $ (  "   dence to engage,” no matter their position
or rank, and question the traditions and
routines entrenched in the Army culture,
he said.
Classmate Alex Parker of Moncrief
Health Clinic commented that the course
has taught him how to determine when to
bring forth new ideas.
“You don’t always need a new idea;
sometimes you’ve just got to get to work,”
Parker said. “Sometimes there’s a need for
innovation.”
That lesson and others offered by the
curriculum are widely applicable, Phillips
said. That’s why classmates come from so
many different segments of Fort Jackson to
include MEDDAC, the LTB, the 81st RD
and the 165th and 193rd infantry brigades.
Students are tasked with spreading the
knowledge they obtain to improve their organizations’ problem solving abilities.
Student Dwight Blue of the 165th Infantry Brigade said he intends to implement a number of the techniques that McClary has taught into his unit.
“A young person’s idea is important,”
Blue said. “It’s easy to take lemons and
make lemonade or take chickens to make
chicken salad;” incorporating new ideas
is more complicated, but pivotal to foster
growth.

sorted milk.
Wednesday
Breakfast:     >   '>  
sliced peaches or pineapple chunks, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Fish nuggets, baby carrots with dip,
green peas, diced or sliced peaches or pineapple
chunks, assorted milk.
Menu subject to change without notice.
.............................................
BREAKFAST PRICES
Month: $35 / Per day: $1.75
Reduced: Month: $6 / Per day: $.30
LUNCH PRICES
Month: $57 / Per day: $2.85
Reduced: Month: $8 / Per day: $.40

Photo by ELYSSA VONDRA

Students in the ongoing Innovative Leaders Course, being held at the 81st
Readiness Division, make conversation before beginning their discussion on
intrinsic motivation March 11. The instructor, Rob McClary of Fort Leavenworth’s
University of Foreign and Cultural Studies, said intrinsic motivation ‘empowers someone to stay at a task, even when faced with significant challenge or
setback.’ Students discussed their experiences with that element of leadership.
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81st Division launches ACFT pilot for the Army Reserve
By MICHAEL MASCARI
81st Readiness Division

Christopher Cash Memorial Armed
Forces Reserve Center in Winterville
as the location due to a variety of facWhen the Army announced a tors, including the types of units who
transformation of the Army Physical    : !!
)     #$   space outside the center in which to
came to many peoples’ minds was conduct and its proximity to National
Guard units to allow them to particilogistics.
With nearly 250 facilities in the pate. The center also presents some
81st Readiness Division’s footprint, challenges that many centers will
many were skeptical about adding face, like distance to a facility where
#$ " !  !  the units can conduct an ACFT.
The Facility’s Coordinator, Capt.
creating a new test that incorporates
a litany of tools needed to carry out a Tamika Robinson, played a key role
in the pilot test. She says she was
test for a Reserve unit.
Fort Jackson Basic Combat Train-    $! $ 
ing units are part of the Army’s pilot chance to be part of something new.
program as well.
The 81st RD selected the Capt.
See ACFT: Page 23

One Soldier practices an Army Combat Fitness Test
event. The test is
in the pilot phase,
and Fort Jackson is
one of few installations helping
work out the kinks
before it is implemented Army-wide
as a requirement to
pass Basic Combat
Training.
Courtesy Photo
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Tara Heil

(NMLS#1637227)

803-765-1772 phone
theil@metromc.com
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NEWS
ther still employed in or left because of a permanent
change of station.
   "!$ : ~:
train a military dependent a career, but it’s also to help
Continued from Page 11
$ }~7   ! 
Military dependents over the age of 18 with a high
school diploma are eligible to apply annually.
“You’re in people’s mouths. How fun can that be?”
The program is selective; roughly nine students can
Aiton said she questioned before signing up, but she
     :   !!    ! !
admitted that she wound up loving it.
through an interview process.
Parker, too, was surprised by her passion for the line
6$!"$  $ $ 
of work. She said she never thought she would have a seven weeks to earn the opportunity to complete clini% ! ! :  "  cals.
surgical technician.
 " $!$%   ":
She said she has come to enjoy it over time, and of the head and neck and the bones in the face and head.
 '  ""  !
Lessons in microbiology, the history of dentistry,
their calling.
the job description of a dental assistant, and the logisParker launched the Dental Assistant Program in tics of each type of procedure are all included in the
2016, revitalizing and rebooting a similar initiative that curriculum.
was cancelled years before.
        
“I started it from the ground up,” Parker said.
year, normally in October, and end before the academSince then, 22 of the program’s 25 total students ic calendar wraps up to make it easier for military dehave earned dental assistant positions that they are ei- pendents to participate, Parker said.

Smile

Deborah Dawson

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

Realtor

How Can I Serve You?
Let’s Talk!

Military Discounts!

803.873.8949
Deborah.Dawson@cbcarolinas.com
DeborahDawsonRealtor.com

Photo by ELYSSA VONDRA

An American Red Cross Dental Assistant Program student,
Becky Aiton, demonstrates dental instrument setup for an operation. She learned the skill during her clinical rotations, which
are ongoing. The course requires 600 chair-side hours.

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206

Former JAG Officer

(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
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Drive

Continued from Page 6
“It’s a do-it-yourself shop,” Fletcher said, “(but) we do
assist the customers with things that he or she might not
know.”
Staff can provide printouts with directions and walk clients through the process.
“It cuts the price down,” and it provides quality assurance, since patrons see the work being done. It reduces the
time spent without a car, too, he added.
The Auto Craft Shop also features an auto detailing business, which offers interior and exterior vehicle services.
Waxing, leather treatment, shampooing and stain removal
are a few.
Fletcher said he wanted to provide his customers with an
inexpensive way to get their cars cleaned at the same time
 : "!
A detailing service “just seems like a natural partnership” with the auto craft business, Hines said.
Fletcher signed on Columbia native Brittany Greer, 28,
who earned rave reviews for a car she had cleaned for an
Auto Craft Shop annual car show.
The car shows are held at Patriots Park in July and winners earn sponsor-donated prizes. There were more than
500 participants last year.
They give automotive enthusiasts a chance to show off
their handiwork, some of which is done at the craft shop.
The Auto Craft Shop is open Thursday and Friday from
11 a.m. to 8 p.m., and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.
The main Auto Craft Shop services are $4 per hour plus
the cost of using special tools.
The shop can also order and help install vehicle parts for
a discounted price.
See the Auto Craft Shop website at https://jackson.armymwr.com/programs/autocraft-shop or call 751-5755 to
learn more.

Photo by ELYSSA VONDRA

Auto detailing is performed on a car March 8 at Fort Jackson’s Auto Craft Shop on Lee Road. The Directorate of Family,
Morale, Recreation and Welfare started the auto detailing service roughly two years ago to offer patrons a chance to
get their cars cleaned up in the same place as they are serviced to make them look nicer and run more smoothly at the
same time. The Auto Craft Shop gives clients the tools they need to do the work themselves, and trained technicians
can provide assistance with the repairs and the improvement projects as needed, reducing the time and cost of having
work done on a vehicle.
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PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

March 14, 2019
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Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
Page 19

“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
M U S T P R E S E N T A D T O R E C E I V E S P E C I A L O F F E R . E X P I R E S M A R C H 3 1 S T, 2 0 1 9
1 C O U P O N P E R C H E C K . D I N E I N O N LY. D I S C O U N T N O T VA L I D O N B E V E R A G E S , D E S S E RT, TA X O R G R AT U I T Y.
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R D I S C O U N T, P R O M O T I O N O R C O U P O N . N O T VA L I D W I T H L A D I E S N I G H T D I S C O U N T.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM

Page 20
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Jobs
Help Wanted
Fort Jackson Thrift Shop Bookkeeper - Will work under direction of store manager, keeping
    >    
store budget and help process
donations. Record keeping, tax
knowledge and outgoing personality a must! Interested persons may apply by email at fortjacksonthriftshop@gmail.com

Announcements
For Your Information
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY
updates!
We specialize in safe bathing.
   >     
seated showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation: 844-5242197.
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just
a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855397-7030 or http://www.dental50plus.com/60 Ad#6118
FDA registered, 100% Digital
hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218 use
promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You and Your Family May Be
     "    K  
Award. Call 855-664-5681 for
information. No Risk. No money
out-of-pocket.
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you
have Medicare coverage, call
Verus Healthcare to qualify for
CPAP supplies for little or no
cost in minutes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide and More
- FREE! Our customer care
agents await your call. 1-866721-3917.

The SC Department of Agriculture is offering funding (up to
$25,000) and business mentoring for your agricultural prototype, established product or
business. All products must be
   >  
specialty crops, meat products,
hydroponics, timber, agritourism, container farming, agribusiness technology and more. To
      >  
kplayer@scda.sc.gov or visit
ACRE-sc.com. The applications
are FREE and due May 1st.
Tuesday, March 19, 2019 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets in the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant
Games: (SC1021) WILD NUMBERS 50x, (SC1044) 7

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
\  "   {   
A-Z, 14th-16th, Thursday, Fri  "  > ^   > 
Wildwood Lane, Lugoff, 404660-9134.

Auctions
ESTATE AUCTION - WEDNESDAY MARCH 20,10AM. 2 Riding mowers, Nice antiques,
Glasswares, Cast iron, Tools.
Visit
www.coxauction.net for list >    O K>
SCAL336. (704) 574-0024.

Items for Sale
Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
= Z     
ad will reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna Ritchie
at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

Cemetery Lots
4 Plots and 2 Vaults in forest
Lawn at a good price. Call 4329584.

Wanted to Buy
#   |OK 
No Title Needed. ID required. 7
days a week. Call or Text 803374-7545. We Pay Top Dollar.

March 14, 2019

General Merchandise
1977 Corvette: Original White
Exterior with original black leather interior with no tears. Frame
off restoration around 9,000
miles ago. Four speed Manuel
transmission, L-82 Engine.
Much more to tell just call Don
Sills at 803-310-8811 or email
vetteologist@att.net, and I will

2007 Yamaha Star 1300
Red with Saddle bags, Windshield, Custom seat, Low miles,
Excellent condition, FREE luggage, helmet, windshield, original seat. $3,600.00 . 843-3347064
BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices. 803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for
less! Up to 50 Off Leading Competitors. #1 Rated Adjustable
Bed. Trusted Over 40 Years. All
Mattress Types Available. Shop
by Phone and SAVE! CALL
1-866-275-2764
DIRECTV CHOICE All-Included
Package. Over 185 Channels!
ONLY $45/month (for 24 mos.)
Call Now - Get NFL Sunday
Ticket FREE! CALL 844-624**<O    #  
Save!
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels. $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply.
Call 1-877-542-0759
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
   =    
High Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink Today
1-877-649-9469.
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0
]       
    Z  <
' K  '"    
`[      [ K   
1-866-490-3653
_]{{
$20 and $30/mo. plans available
when you bundle. 99% Reliable
100% Affordable. HURY OFFER
ENDS SOON. New Customers
Only. CALL NOW 1-855-8252669.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
 O  
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650.
Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Inter %'^^^  <\#
per second speed. No contract
or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500!
1-855-402-1186.
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
 < \      
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement

Use Your Local Pavers!
EXTERIOR DREAMS & SEAMLESS GUTTERS. 6” seamless
"       
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
JD’s Home Improvements.
Bonded and Insured. Call
James (803)427-1239.
PALMETTO POST FRAME
 # ]\ #__"
' K  > K    
Insured. For all your building
needs 803-427-4875; 803-3092303.
Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or
Night. 803-669-7194; 803-3092303 or 803-243-2654.

****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654

Who has been painting for you
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me. Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to
work for you. (803)438-2299 or
803-669-5874

****Jim’s Home Maintenance
Providing Reliable and Affordable Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re   "  
     { "_\"    _ 
(845)548-0529

Lawn Care/Tree Service

****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks
{  >  >   >
pressure washing and carpentry work. Over 20 years experience. All work with written guar K  #  
(803)201-2473.
Brock Construction, LLC Spe X       _stallations. Licensed, Insured,
Bonded. Call us today 803-5133613 for Free Estimate. johntrena@bellsouth.net
K   '> " 
Improvement. Locally owned.
{         
K  >" 
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.
Ernest Wesley Able Asphalt
*Seal Coating Asphalt Driveways
*Pave Asphalt Driveways
*Pot Holes
*Cement Driveways
*Rock Driveways
(803)309-1247
25 Years Experience.
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FROM THE GROUND UP. For
all your landscaping projects!
\   >    
Locally owned/licensed. Call for
free estimate 843-699-5017.

803-988-0097

***A Notch Above Tree Care.
Top Quality Service-Lowest
Prices. Licensed//Insured. BBB
accredited. Call 803-983-9721
or 803-669-3414 and save. Free
Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
        >  >   
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.
BLYTHEWOOD
269 Hawkins Creek Road

4/2

$

1530

DOWNTOWN/SHANDON/ROSEWOOD
1901 Tall Pines
1227 Barnwell Street #31
1908 Tall Pines #4
1919 Tall Pines #C
2615 Cypress Street #A
108 Ott Street
1915 Tall Pines #A
516 Deerwood Street
4126 Beecliff Drive

(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/
HOUSES

$

2/1
2/1
2/2
2/1
2/1
2/1
2/1
1/1
3/2

650
795
700
$
650
$
525
$
900
$
650
$
535
$
1300

3/2

$

$
$

HOPKINS
2109 Long Trail Drive

1095

NORTH COLUMBIA
1602 Cleveland Street

$

600

3/1

NORTHEAST COLUMBIA/NORTHEAST
1862 Lake Carolina Drive
2048 Lake Carolina Drive
404 N Royal Fern Lane

$

4/3 1425
3/2.5 $1300
3/2.5 $1150

ST. ANDREWS/IRMO

Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

1850 Atlantic #121
1850 Atlantic #213

$
725
1500

1/1
2/2

$

2/1
3/2

$

WEST COLUMBIA/CAYCE
904 Central Drive
1000 Arehart Street

$
595
1300

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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HEALTH & FITNESS
HEALTH
BULLETINS
FRIDAY
Ask the Registered Dietitian
Noon to 2 p.m. Moncrief
Front Lobby. Do you have a
question to ask a registered
dietitian or Army Family
Wellness Center staff?
Soldiers, Family members and
retirees can come by and ask
questions. No appointment
necessary.
MARCH 20
New Parent Support
Nutrition Class
11-11:30 a.m. Hood Street
Child Development Center.
Any Family members enrolled
in the New Parent Support
group can stop by the Army
Community Service New
Parent Support Nutrition Class
to discuss key components
of a healthy diet for young
children and address barriers
like picking eating.
MARCH 22
Pierce Terrace Nutrition
Classes
12:30-2 p.m. Pierce Terrace
Elementary School. Nutrition
staff will have an activity for
Pierce Terrace students to
discuss where fruits and
vegetables come from to help
kids expand their knowledge
of fruit and vegetables and
have some fun.
MARCH 25
Ask the Registered Dietitian
Noon to 2 p.m. Moncrief
Front Lobby. Do you have a
question to ask a registered
dietitian or Army Family
Wellness Center staff?
Soldiers, Family members and
retirees can come by and ask
questions. No appointment
necessary.
MARCH 29
Ask the Registered Dietitian
1:30-3:30 p.m. Moncrief
Medical Home. Any Soldier,
Family member or retiree
can ask the dietitian staff
any question they have
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the
Moncrief Medical Home. No
appointment is necessary.
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Army News Service photo

The key to lasting lifestyle changes is found in behavior change. We need realistic expectations about our weight and health.

Behaviorial changes have lasting effects
By CAPT. SARAH WAX
Fort Jackson MEDDAC

According to the set point theory, most people’s weight is set by genetics and biology. We
may be able to adjust our weight for a short period
Many people make New Year’s resolutions to "$  ! !" lose weight by dieting and exercising, often mo-    2"!$ tivated by the indulgences of the holiday season. monal adaptations. Instead of the “thin ideal,” we
However, U.S. News & World Report estimated should be focusing on making nutrition and exerthat 80 percent of New Year’s resolutions fail by cise choices to support our health and wellbeing
)$ :     " "  !   no matter our body size differences. We should
90-95 percent of people will regain the weight be celebrating different bodies and practicing
lost on a diet and often gain even more than they self-compassion — weight does not say anything
lost. This process is called “fat overshooting” about your moral character. To learn more, check
where your body compensates for recent weight out the Health at Every Size Movement.
The next step for healthy behavior change is
loss by gaining more fat tissue than before due
to survival mechanisms. Recent research on The determining whether you are truly ready to make
Biggest Loser contestants demonstrate these ef- a change. You can ask yourself a few questions:
fects of dieting. If dieting does not always work, Do the pros of change outweigh the cons? Why
what can we do to be healthy? Avoid crash diets might you be ambivalent about change? This may
!#$:" :   be an underlying fear or anxiety. For example,
feel good to you and your body. These changes some people say, “I don’t want to exercise in front
do not always equate to weight loss. The key to of people.” Do you have the mental energy and
these lasting lifestyle changes is found in behav- ti"!(*:$$ 
and making new ones? There are truly situations
ior change.
Foremost, we need realistic expectations about where other priorities matter more; however, we
$  !   !  ! *$- do not want to get stuck in the thinking that we
ences have set the bar high with the “thin ideal” will take better care of ourselves when we have
and Body Mass Index charts. How realistic is it more time. With our busy schedules, that may
if we are all always having to strive and work for never come.
 ::$  $ this ideal or a lower BMI?
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dent in your ability to make lasting habits. Maybe
you have tried all of those diets, and feel completely defeated. Don’t feel like you lack “discipline” because you could not resist a sweet treat.
You do not lack an innate quality because you
$! !*  
in your life that you have “stuck to.” How long
have you been married? How long have you been
in the military, or how long did you serve? How
:$ &:$!"
strength in those answers.
Once you’ve decided to change, try to set clear,
small goals. Setting huge goals can be overwhelm     : 
of food you eat or setting a reasonable physical
(: :$( " 
eating a vegetable with two meals per day or getting 8,000 steps per day instead of 5,000). You always want to make sure you are setting these aims
because you truly want to, not because you internalized a diet rule like avoiding carbohydrates.
Instead, think of changing the types of carbohydrates you eat because you feel better and have
lasting energy when you eat more whole grains.
Lastly, ask for support, whether it is from family, friends, co-workers, or professionals like dietitians.
Feel free to reach out to the Moncrief Nutrition
Clinic for more information at 751-4408.
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Courtesy Photo

A Soldier gets ready to pull a 90-pound sled 50 meters – that simulates the strength needed in pulling
a battle buddy out of harm’s way – during a pilot for the Army Combat Fitness Test.

 :"   :
 $ :   !  $"   ! ! $
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Editor’s note: Elyssa Vondra contrib$  "   uted to this story.
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It’s Always
Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A Lot Less! Where
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

CarolinaCDJR.com

LugoffFord.com

LugoffToyota.com

OBODY
Nobody Beats A N
GUARANTEED!
LUGOFF FORD Deal!
r in SC/NC, on
against any other new Ford Deale
Vehicle best price guarantee, documentation required, dealer reserves right to
exact vehicle in dealer stocketing dealer then resale to consumer at a savings.
purchase vehicle from comp

NEW RAM 1500’s
up to

16,000

$

OFF

Spring Time
Savings Time

To Lugoff Toyota For
Huge Spring Savings
On All New Toyotas!

275 New Fords In Stock
With Spring Savings!

Offers end April 1.

NEW RAM 2500’s

WHY BUY USED?

uupp to
to

NEW FORDS

12,000

$

Start From

11,494

$

OFF

New ’19 Ford Fiesta S

Price includes all factory incentives and $489 closing fee, plus tag tag title.

NEW JEEP CHEROKEES

7,,500
O

$$

100 F-SERIES TRUCKS IN STOCK

uupp to
to

OF
FF
F

98% RECOMMENDED

Savings
Up To
No Cost Maintenance Plan For 2
Years Or 25,000 Miles Plus 2 Years
Roadside Assistance

4.9
640 Lifetime Reviews

Honoring Those Who Serve

60,000

1000 REBATE

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

$

2018

1352 Lifetime Reviews

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 4/1/19.

14,000

$

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE

$

Saluting Those Who Serve

CAR O LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

891 US Hwy 1 South, Lugoff, SC
803-438-9160
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878 US Hwy 1 South, Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
The Fort Jackson Leader

979 US Hwy 1 South, Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124
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